Exposure of T7 RNA polymerase to the isolated binding region of the promoter allows transcription from a single-stranded template.
While the binding region of the T7 promoter must be double-stranded (ds) to function, the non-template strand in the initiation region is dispensable, and a promoter that lacks this element allows efficient initiation. To determine whether the binding region serves merely to recruit the RNA polymerase (RNAP) to the vicinity of a melted initiation region or provides other functions, we utilized a GAL4-T7 RNAP fusion protein to provide an independent binding capacity to the RNAP. When the GAL4-T7 RNAP was recruited to a single-stranded (ss) promoter via a nearby Gal4 recognition sequence, no transcription was observed. However, transcription from the ss promoter could be activated by the addition, in trans, of a ds hairpin loop that contains only the binding region of the promoter. The same results were obtained in the absence of the GAL4 recognition sequence in the template and were also observed with wild type enzyme. Gel-shift experiments indicate that exposure of the RNAP to the isolated binding region facilitates recruitment of the ss template, but that the binding region is displaced from the complex prior to initiation. We conclude that exposure of the RNAP to the isolated binding region reorganizes the enzyme, allowing it to bind to the ss template. These findings have potential implications with regard to mechanisms of promoter binding and melting.